The purpose of this study is to examine the accounting versus taxable profit for selected firms. Totally nine firms are examined for the period 2010 -2014 
Introduction
Accounting system as an information system has own characteristics not just view from the firm perspective, but also from the country perspective. As an information system, the traditional role of accounting is to provide information for the entity's stakeholders. Managers, shareholders, investors, creditors, government, etc . are interested on a particular entity. But, understanding accounting information sometimes becomes not an easy task for users, especially for firms abroad. Even to, financial statements are prepared in accordance with Generally Accepted Accounting Principles (GAAP), yet there are difficulties in reading the accounting information. Differences and difficulties should be prior known by investors, creditors and others which planning to make decisions.
Information users should know not just the accounting system, but the environment in which that systems works. Legal, economic, financial, cultural etc. environments are important to be examined during reading accounting information. They affect accounting policies, and hence the way how information is prepared and reported. Namely, in this paper we try to present differences between Income statement and Tax statement. More precisely, we try to examine differences between accounting vs. taxable profit in the case of the Republic of Macedonia.
Macedonia experienced highest level of unemployment and poverty in Europe due to the low level of foreign direct investment, the lack of national investment, the hesitation of the banking sector in financing new investments as a result of the growth of bad loans and considerable reduction of economic remittances (Osmani, 2016 ).
Macedonia's government authorities with purpose to create an attractive business environment, to reduce higher unemployment and poverty rate and attract Foreign Direct Investments (hereafter FDI), did essential reforms of the national fiscal system. Emphasized reform was profit and personal income tax rate of 10%, ranking hence Macedonia as the country with the lower rate comparing with European countries.
The country fiscal perspective predicts that in cases when firms decide to reinvest profit and not to pay dividend for shareholders, profit tax rate will be zero, except the additional fiscal burden that is study object of this paper.
Low income tax rate even to is enough favorable for investors, generally it is deformed by Law on profit tax and considerable creates additional fiscal cost giving hence priority to the concept "fiscal or taxable profit" in damages of the concept "accounting profit".
According to the Tax statement (for more see "Danocen bilans za odanocuvanje na dobivka", Sluzben vesnik na RM, br. 174/14, Skopje, 2015) that is a mandatory report for all economic and uneconomic entities and that is derived from the Law on profit tax, there are 25 types of operating expenses which partially or entirely taxed with tax on profit and partly with personal income tax. This fact disables finding the exact level of the real or effective rate of fiscal cost for firms depending on the type and level of operating expenses, which incurred in their operating activities.
As a result of serious conceptual differences between "accounting profit" and "taxable profit" in the case of analyzed firms in this study paradoxical cases are appeared. Firms although don't pay dividends but reinvest profits; they must pay profit and income tax. Moreover, in other cases firms calculate and pay profit (loss) tax which direct worsens their economic and financial performances.
As a consequence of the above findings, results from selected firms put on light very asymmetrical real tax on profit and arguing hence the need for revision of provisions of the law in question in terms of greater harmonization of the concept of "taxable profit" with "accounting profit". Moreover, this harmonization should be in line with IAS/ IFRS and good practices of transition countries that have successfully implemented structural reforms and have attracted more FDI.
The rest of this paper is organized as following: Section 2 presents literature review and definition of the problem. Section 3 presents the research methodology. Section 4 presents results and discussion. Finally, section 5 presents some conclusions/recommendations followed then by references/bibliography.
Literature review and definition of the problem
There are several studies on the topic of accounting profit versus taxable profit. The respectively debate is ongoing, and some selected studies are presented as following. Carlon, Tran and Tran-Nam (2012) have examined historical data of 21 large Australia companies for the period 2005 to 2010 to estimate the effective tax rates. Their study revealed that taxable profit was enough close to accounting profit and hence respectively rates were quite close to each other. Desai (2003) has examined the difference between book income and tax income emphasized hence the differential treatments of depreciation, the reporting of foreign source income, and the changing nature of employee compensation.
"While there is little debate that the incomes are diverging, what is causing the divergence and whether and how to fix it are very much open questions." (Hanlon and Shevlin, 2005, p. 126) Furthermore, authors explain how book and taxable income are calculated and explain differences between them. For example, authors mentioned municipal bond interest which is a part of income according to financial accounting, but not of taxable income. Moreover, authors explained depreciation expense as a temporary difference, bad debt expense, etc. Authors summarized that "financial accounting income is intended to provide information regarding firm performance to the marketplace, while taxable income is prescribed by the government to meet budgetary needs and to provide incentives (disincentives) for desired (undesired) behavior" (Hanlon and Shevlin, 2005, p. 106) .
In this study we follow Hanlon and Shevlin (2005) for the case of listed and selected firms. The difference between accounting and taxable profit is known in fiscal and financial accounting literature. But, no previous research is performed for this issue in case of firms in Macedonia. Therefore, we believe that this will be a pioneer study and will be advanced in future by ourselves and other authors.
Before we start with data and methodology, definition of the problem (accounting vs. taxable profit) is needed. Also, a cross-section discussion between respectively definitions and specifics of legal aspects in case of Macedonia are welcomed too.
Definition of accounting profit is whole in accordance with the accountancy law (for more see "Zakon za smetkovodstvo", SV na RM, br. 95/2012) in Macedonia and is reported on income statement. But, there is essential difference between the concept "taxable profit" defined by IAS and IFRS and international fiscal standards and "fiscal profit" defined by the tax law (for more see "Zakon za danok od dobivka na RM", SV. 13/2014) in Macedonia.
Law on profit tax prescribes that calculated accounting profit on income statement to be increased with 25 types of operating expenses. Operating expenses which increase fiscal profit base can be regroup in some categories:
(1) Compensations to employee more than the minimum level determined by social conventions approved by the partnership tripartite (Government, Chamber of Commerce and Syndicate).
(2) Extraordinary expenses that incur in situations of business disputes that require judicial epilogue.
(3) Expenses from relationships among the firms that have business connection functionality and ownership.
(4) Expenses that cannot be listed in the framework of the above three types.
In the case of expenses taxation listed in the first group, if they exceed the minimum level defined by social conventions not only taxed at 10% tax on profit but also taxed at 10% personal tax. This addition tax is addressed or the firm as economic entity or employee and effectuates additional fiscal cost to income of 20%.
In the case of expenses taxation listed in the second group, firms from of litigation are presented additional expenses without the guarantee that judicial Decision making will be correct. At the same time in most cases the debtors do not pay the debt and additional costs due to not functioning of the legal system and the extreme politicization of the public administration in general. This observation is accompanied by more cases where debtors have blocked bank accounts and is subject to bankruptcy process conform bankruptcy law, despite the fact that the creditor wins dispute, debtors don't have mass bankruptcy and liquid assets to pay debts.
In the case of the expenses listed in the third group, exists fiscal reasonability that these expenses to be taxed if they are above the level defined by legal standards or above the market cost because it comes to firms that have joint shareholders ownership.
In the case of the expenses listed in the fourth group, it appears the phenomenon that the state discriminates the private sector to the benefit of the public sector for investments made into new human resources, in donations in the function of protection of living environment and in some types of operating expenses in addition to taxation with additional profit tax does not disburse the VAT in these types of expenses. Within the benefits and facilities of the law on profit tax (for more see "Zakon za danok od dobivka na RM", SV. 13/2014, paragraph 9) is foreseen for the firms to decrease the profit tax base on behalf of the operating expenses which are prior calculated and have produced positive results in terms of collection of accounts receivable with judicial dispute.
Research methodology
Performed analysis covers nine firms from Macedonian Stock Exchange (hereafter MSE) for the period 2010-2014. Selected firms are the most liquid firms and are permanently listed on MSE and also MBI10.
Data used in this study are primary data extracted from firms' annual reports published on http://www.mse.mk/mk/. Data are expressed on thousands denars ('000 denars) and are on annual level.
Selected firms are as below:
• Grаnit Skopje (GRNT),
• Cementarnica USJE AD Skopje (USJE),
• Ading AD Skopje (ADIN),
• Stopanska banka AD Skopje (STB),
• NLB Banka AD Skopje (TNB),
• Komercijalna banka AD Skopje (KMB) and
Taxable profit is calculated in Tax statement increased hence accounting profit for 25 types of operating expenses which are clearly numbered. We try to integrate in this paper data from accounting and taxable profit, and profit tax level which is paid from firms within a weighted average for purpose to analyze respectively trends.
Results from weighted averages have own limitations due to enough asymmetric data. These asymmetries come from different policies of dividend allocations, different levels of operative expenses which are taxed and are dependent directly from firm's activity, position in market and other factors not known by authors in this study.
Results and discussion
In this section are presented obtained results associated with respectively comments. Each selected firm is examined as the independent case study. With other words, results are specific per each examined firm. Obtained results cannot be generalized, but findings from all examined firms we are trying to put on light what is the common and relevant.
Mаkpetrol Skopje
Mаkpetrol Skopje is the most emphasized case in which is evidenced large discrepancy between accounting and taxable profit as presented on table 1. Source: Annual reports and authors own calculations.
Mаkpetrol Skopje is one of the largest firms in the country. Mаkpetrol Skopje for the period 2010-2014 has very asymmetric trends having in consideration that except 2011, in all rest years has operated with loss. Despite fact the firm has loss, it has to pay profit (loss) tax liability and hence has additional fiscal burden which worse its economic and financial performance. Thus, effective profit tax rate in 2010 is 6%, in 2012 is 18%, in 2013 is 4% and in 2014 is 0.5%.
In analyzed years (2010, 2012, 2013 and 2014) in fact the firm has to pay tax on loss and thus increased loss for 33,065,000 denars. Furthermore, in 2011 the firm has profit of 5,192,000 denars and has to pay profit tax of 8,778,000 denars or with the effective rate of 152.16%. The firm closes 2011 with a net loss of 3,009,000 denars. Respectively average ratios in the case of MPT are not calculated as in rest selected firms due to above asymmetries.
Alkаloid Skopje
Alkаloid Skopje is the case which manifests different trends and levels comparing with MPT for the period 2010-2014 despite the fact that both operate within same country economy and are subject of same legal and fiscal provisions. Source: Annual reports and authors own calculations.
The low level of profit tax comparing with compulsory rate 10% is result of the fact that the firm do profit reinvestment and don't pay dividends or pay in low level. In 2014 when the firm has paid dividends, profit tax rate is 17.10% as a result of operative expenses taxation legislated on Tax statement.
The effective average profit tax rate in case of the ALK for the analyzed period is 10.41%, which makes a wrong perception that additional fiscal burden is just 0.41%. Of course, a better explanation could be given if Tax statement data were publicly available.
Grаnit Skopje
The analyzing historical data of GRANIT brings on light taxation trends and levels different from previous firms. On average GRNT has the effective profit tax rate of 5.94% for the period 2010-2014. Except 2013 and 2014 when the firm has paid dividends and consequently profit tax rate is 14.92% respectively 12.55%, in rest years are evidenced enough lower rates as 1.39%, 0.46% and 0.38%. Source: Annual reports and authors own calculations.
Cementarnica USJE AD Skopje
The case of USJE is slightly similar with GRNT. Differences between these two firms are as result of the company economic activity, structure and other level of operative expenses, rational managing of taxable expenses and reinvesting profit that hence has affected an average 3,67% effective profit tax rate. Source: Annual reports and authors own calculations.
This average profit tax rate of 3,67% for the period 2010-2014 is addressed additional profit tax and personal tax of operative expenses mainly first and second type of expenses and don't address real profit tax as a result of restrictive policies of dividends allocation, respectively firm's profit reinvestment.
Ading
Data analysis for firm "Ading" for the period 2010-2014 puts on light similar trends and comparatively differences with other analyzed firms in this study. In 2014 despite the fact the firm has reported loss before tax in amount of 1,817,000 denars, the firm must calculate profit tax of 2,433,000 denars and thus has a very high rate of 134%. Source: Annual reports and authors own calculations.
In 2014, despite this higher calculated profit tax, the firm increased loss just for 265,000 denars, respectively total evidenced loss is just 2,082,000 denars. In this case is presented phenomena of profit tax decreasing in amount of 2,168,000 (1,817,000 + 2,433,000 -2,082,000) denars in name of so called tax credit (tax deduction) according to operative expenses of second level based on writes-off of bad debt (accounts receivable) from previous period.
Average profit tax rate of 31,15% is as a result of enough high level of profit tax rate 134% in year 2014 and argument high discrepancy between accounting and tax profit on one hand and on another hand the country's fiscal policies unsuitability.
NLB Banka AD Skopje, Stopanska banka AD Skopje, Komercijalna banka AD Skopje and Ohridska banka AD Skopje
Banking sector analysis via selected and more representative banks in country, and listing on same time within more liquid firms in Skopje Stock Exchange proves that average effective profit rate is 4,53%. This rate is very low comparing with formal rate of 10%.
Separately analyzes according banks of the profit tax rate for selected period 2010-2014 on average has evidenced following trends: Stopanska banka AD Skopje (2,96%), NLB Banka AD Skopje (2,62%), Komercijalna banka AD Skopje (5,04%) and Ohridska banka AD Skopje (7,48%). Source: Annual reports and authors own calculations. The average effective profit tax rate of 4,53% in case of commercial banks is addressed to taxation of whole operative expenses and is sequence of profit reinvestment; and not dividend payment which in legal aspect don't affect obligation of profit tax calculation and payment.
Conclusions and recommendations
The purpose of this study was to analyze the real or effective profit tax rate of the most liquid firms listed on Macedonian Stock Exchange. For the selected period 2010-2014 results denoted that there is a large asymmetry between level and size of profit tax which is calculated and paid by selected firms.
This asymmetry is as consequence of the fact that firms report different levels of accounting profit, while the state forced to pay tax on profit based on taxable profit, concept this enough specific and discriminate in case of Macedonia.
According to profit tax law, accounting profit should be increased for 25 types of operative expenses. But, in this study was evidenced that at some firms loss is taxable and have been applied high profit tax rates during dividends allocation comparing with official rate of 10%. Other firms that used legal beneficiaries and reinvested profit, paid profit tax just on level of operative expenses and hence the profit tax rate was lower than the formal rate of 10%.
We recommend that this significant and asymmetric gap between rate and level of profit tax should be avoided via harmonization (adjusting) the concept "taxable profit" (Law on profit tax) 
